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INTRODUCTION
Ceramic matrix composites (CMC) and hardmetals are materials with a great
potential and very wide application area. CMCs are widely used in almost all
areas of our daily life because of unique combination of hardness and
toughness; therefore, they are commonly used in tribo-applications. Hardmetals
represent the materials with large content of hard phases bonded together by
binder metal and mostly used in situations where wear resistance is of
paramount importance. Wear is an area, which needs to be constantly developed
and thus already functioning materials need to be improved. Materials selection
and development of novel grades as well as design of proper technological
process for their manufacturing is a major focus for modern industry. The need
for composites of high performance is ever growing due to their ability to
increase the overall productivity and improve energy efficiency in different
applications.
The motivation for the research is the urgent need in a knowledge-based
design, development and processing of the industrially applicable materials for
decreasing losses related to wear.
Advancement in mechanical and wear resistant properties of the existing
materials can be achieved by introducing the additional constituents into the
composition of the material. Zirconium dioxide (ZrO2) is considered as a
versatile material being studied today. It has properties that can influence the
behavior of already known materials, if it is added in right proportions and
composite is produced under needed conditions.
Traditionally, CMCs are produced with the help of powder metallurgy (PM)
routes. PM allows fabrication of novel materials components with near net
shape, intricate features and good dimensional precision pieces, which are often
finished without the need of machining [1]. PM technique gives a number of
process variables to improve the materials properties and mechanical behavior.
The most important processes used in PM are mixing, pressing and sintering.
Sintering is considered the most important and complicated operation. There are
different approaches for sintering and each has a significant effect on a final
product. Therefore, the technological goal of the study was to select a process
and a proper routine for consolidation of CMC and hardmetals with zirconia
additives.
The objective of this study is to develop and fabricate the ceramic-based
composites of increased indentation fracture toughness (IFT) and reliability by
incorporating sintering additives that simultaneously serve as toughening
reinforcing components.
To achieve the goal, different consolidation techniques were exploited
including such routines as hot isostatic pressing (HIP) and spark plasma
sintering (SPS).
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1 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
1.1

Ceramics and ceramic-based composite materials

Ceramics are chemical compounds of the metallic and nonmetallic elements.
Oxides, nitrides and carbides are the most common representatives of this group
of materials. In the mechanical behavior, ceramic materials are relatively stiff
and strong [2]. In addition, they are typically very hard but exhibit extreme
brittleness (lack of ductility) and are highly susceptible to fracture (Figure 1.1
made with CES edupack).

Figure 1.1 Balloon graph of fracture toughness resistance against hardness for various
metals, ceramics, and composite materials

The progress in structural ceramics and CMCs requires the development of
new design methodologies to produce materials with improved fracture
toughness as it measures the resistance of a material to growth of a crack [3].
Among all mechanical properties, low resistance to fracture is considered as
one of the most problematic issue for ceramics limiting their application. There
are different ways to improve fracture toughness of ceramic materials. From
mechanical point of view, any energy dissipation during crack propagation will
reduce a driven force for crack growth. Mostly studied mechanisms for
improvement in crack growth resistance are [4–6]:






toughening by metal particles,
crack deflection toughening,
toughening by whiskers
micro-crack toughening,
crack bridging and
11



transformation toughening

Present research is concentrated on obtaining the mechanisms of
transformation toughening and toughening by whiskers. These mechanisms (as
well as toughening by metal particles) can be obtained by introducing additives
to the main composition, thus making it possible to vary the final parameters
needed for these mechanisms to occur. The transformation toughening is known
as a mechanism that emanates from the additional phase present in the main
material matrix. The widely known representative material of transformation
toughening is zirconia.

1.1.1

Zirconia

Transformation toughening is now well established mechanism for reducing
the brittleness of ceramics [7, 8]. The well-known examples are composites of
metastable tetragonal zirconia (t-ZrO2) precipitates. Such materials represent
partially stabilized ZrO2, zirconia toughened alumina (ZTA) and tetragonal
ZrO2 polycrystals (t-ZrO2). The factors controlling the metastability of t-ZrO2
particles leading to a "particle size effect" are [9]: (a) matrix constraint, (b)
chemical composition, (c) the nucleation barrier to transformation as well as (d)
stabilizer type, stabilizer amount, (e) grain size and grain size distribution, and
(f) residual stresses [10–12] etc. The mechanical properties of the composite,
i.e. fracture toughness, bend strength and thermal shock resistance, are
significantly improved by the interaction of propagating cracks with ZrO2
particles. The stress field at the crack tip nucleates the tetragonal to monoclinic
transformation in the metastable particles which then undergo a volume increase
(Figure 1.2). Some of the crack energy is dissipated in nucleating the
transformation. The transformed particles near the edges or tip of the crack
exert constraints in crack vicinity. This is responsible for the behavior of the
materials, in which the toughness increases with increasing length of the crack
[10].

Figure 1.2 Schematic representation of stress-induced tetragonal-to-monoclinic
(martensitic) phase transformation of zirconia [3]
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The transformation crystallography of confined ZrO2 particles has been
examined both experimentally and theoretically [13–19].
Transformation toughening of materials based on the martensitic phase
transition in ZrO2 systems has been widely studied [20] and results
demonstrated a potential for exploitation of stabilized tetragonal zirconia as a
toughening agent in different ceramic matrices. Incorporation of potential crack
growth inhibitor into the hardmetal matrix with a smart fabrication technology
gives a solution for the production of the material with improved tolerance to
impact loading.
Tetragonal to monoclinic phase transformation and associated volume
change of ZrO2 is one of the challenges when it is used to modify ceramic
matrixes. Thermal residual stresses during sintering process and/or high
temperature loads are the most critical parameters influencing transformability
of tetragonal ZrO2 particles located in the carbide material matrix. Wide variety
of experiments have been made on zirconia as a toughening component with
other ceramic materials, including TiB2, TiC, WC, ZrC and others [21].

1.1.2

Hardmetals

WC-Co material is widely used in industrial applications. The variety of
WC-based materials is used in a broad range of applications, including metal
cutting, mining, construction, rock drilling, metal forming, structural
components, and wear parts.
Conventionally hardmetals are produced under liquid phase sintering
conditions with cobalt as a binder phase. However, a cheaper and of same or
higher quality substitutes for cobalt can be introduced into the WC-based
hardmetals as a binder material. Some studies have been performed in order to
find the satisfactory alternative binder [22–25]. It has been shown that using Ni
as a binder increases resistance to oxidation and corrosion while mechanical
properties of the WC-Co composites are slightly higher [26, 27]. Therefore, Ni
is used in this study as a binder for WC-based hardmetal.
It is a well-known fact that the homogeneous distribution of phases in
composites is a half the battle for designed mechanical, tribological and other
properties of multi-phase materials. The structures of hardmetals are optimized
for different applications by varying the binder content as well as the
composition and grain size of the hard phases [28–30]. Submicron
microstructures in WC-Co materials can be achieved by adding some small
amounts of tantalum carbide (TaC), niobium carbide (NbC), vanadium carbide
(VC), or chromium carbide (Cr3C2) with VC being the most efficient for grain
growth hindering and Cr3C2 also adds enhancement to the mechanical properties
[31–34].
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a

b

Figure 1.3 Microstructure of a) WC-Co hardmetal with a free carbon inclusions b) etaphase microstructure [31]

The carbon content in WC-Co hardmetals plays a great role and must be
controlled within the narrow limits [35, 31]. Excessive carbon amount results in
the appearance in the microstructure of free and finely divided graphite (Figure
1.3 a), which is classified as C-type porosity [36]. Deficiency in carbon amount
during formation of WC composite, results in the formation of a series of
double carbides such as Co3W3C or Co6W6C. These formations are called ηphase (eta-phase), which are unfavorable because of their high brittleness. The
η-phase can be seen in Figure 1.3 b.
The additive carbon content does not only take part in elimination of η-phase
while it also influences the growth of WC grains if its amount is increased [37].
However, the carbide grain growth in the WC-Co structures is dependent on the
sintering technique used for the production of the material.
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b

Hardness HV30

KIC MPa∙m1/2

a

Figure 1.4 Graphs representing a) fracture toughness and b) hardness dependences on
the Co content and grain size in the WC-Co hardmetals [38]

Figure 1.5 Erosion wear as a function of KIC-1.3 H-0.25. Compositions and sintering
temperatures are indicated [39]

All stated microstructural and compositional parameters, such as grain size
and presence of eta-phase, affect the mechanical properties of the bulk
materials. Figure 1.4 represents dependence of hardness and fracture toughness
on the grain size and the cobalt content of the produced hardmetals. Erosive
wear as a function of both fracture toughness and hardness of the product is
represented in Figure 1.5 [38–40]. Therefore, properties of these materials are
synergistic and are influenced by the fabrication method.
Even though, hardmetals and especially WC-Co have proved their unique
properties for almost a century there is still a tendency to develop and improve
its’ mechanical and wear behavior. In recent decades, research interests have
been focused on improvement of composites reliability and durability [41–45].
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Zirconia additive to the WC-based composites is leading to a lower hardness
while retaining the composite properties under high temperature and oxidative
conditions [46]. Zirconia is not capable to provide the same ductility as a
metallic binder; however, its unique toughening capability can provide an
increased fracture toughness and, if some minimum amount of metal binder is
left in the composite, it can provide the composite with some additional
ductility as well.

1.1.3

Ceramic matrix composites

The fracture toughness of the CMCs is being developed constantly and there
has been a significant improvement in this area because of new types of CMCs,
which are based on particulates, fibers, or whiskers of different ceramics added
to the matrixes of other ceramics. As a result, some of CMCs have improved
their fracture toughness to the values of 70 MPa·m1/2 (e.g. Nextel720).

1.1.3.1 ZrC-based ceramic matrix composites
Some of the CMCs constituents are refractory materials with high melting
points of up to 3000 °C and high hardness due to the strong covalent bonding of
their atoms. The number of the materials with melting point as high as 3000 °C
is very limited and one of them is zirconium carbide ZrC.
Zirconium carbide (ZrC) belongs to a class of high temperature ceramics and
meets all of the HTC requirements. Zirconium carbide exhibits high hardness
(~25.5 GPa) and modulus of elasticity (350–440 GPa) as well as high electrical
conductivity (resistivity 78 x 10-6 Ω·cm) combined with a high melting point at
about 3440 °C. Representatives of HTC group of materials, including ZrC, are
not commonly found in nature. There are different ways of synthesis of such
kind of materials; and depending on the production technique used the quality
of the final powders can be different [47–49].
Due to the high melting point and strong covalent bonding between atoms of
ZrC, it is difficult to sinter this carbide with conventional techniques and
without additional pressure during sintering process. To improve mechanical
performance and increase sinterability of the structure and tolerance to loading,
special additives should be used. Among mostly studied ZrC-based composites,
there are ZrC-Mo refractory hardmetals and ZrC-ZrO2 composites produced by
different routines [50–53]. Sciti et. al. [52] prepared ZrC with different MoSi2
additives and sintered those with the help of SPS. Densities close to the
theoretical one have been obtained, Figure 1.6.
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Figure 1.6 Dependence of the a) relative density and b) mean grain size on the sintering
temperature [52]

Figure 1.7 Fracture toughness values for different materials, including ZrC-Mo
composite [53]
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Sintering of ZrC with different amounts of Mo by hot isostatic pressing
resulted in densities close to theoretical. Fracture toughness increases with
increasing in Mo content, Figure 1.7 [53].
One of the examples of zirconia content influence on the toughness of ZrC
ceramic composite is depicted in Figure 1.8a [51]. It has been shown that with
increasing content of zirconia in ZrC–ZrO2 structure, the fracture toughness of
ZrC-based composite also increases. The hardness of ZrC–ZrO2 composite also
increases with increasing ZrO2 content. The main reason for a higher hardness
of ZrO2–added CMC in comparison with pure ZrC is internal porosity of the
undoped ZrC.

b

a

Figure 1.8 Graphs of the ZrC-ZrO2 representing a) fracture toughness measured by
notched beam increases with increasing zirconia content reaching a maximum value of
5.8 MPa m1/2 at 40 wt.%. and b) hardness, Vickers (---) and Knoop (-) hardness
techniques, (●, ) Specimens containing Type B ZrO2, ball milled and pressed. ( )
Type A ZrO2, dispersed and cast. ( ) 2000 °C (●) 2200 °C ( ) 2400 °C [51]

In other study ZrC was combined with TiC in order to improve the
sinterability of ZrC. The composite was sintered with SPS technique to obtain
material of high hardness. It was revealed that this composite material improves
the elasticity modulus with increasing dwell time of sintering for the SPS
technique (Figure 1.9).

Figure 1.9 Effect of sintering parameters on ZrC-25 vol.% TiC composite properties
[IX].
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1.1.3.2 Alumina nanofibers added zirconia
One type of composite materials acting under crack bridging and crack
deflection mechanisms is called whisker reinforced ceramics in which fiber like
particles of some other ceramic material are used for reinforcement of the base
ceramic [54, 55]. The main aim of the whisker reinforced ceramics is dedicated
to the high strength and stiffness with an advantage in weight over many other
groups of materials. Even though, the widely known whiskers to be added to
ceramic matrix are SiC or Si3N4 more new ceramic whisker types come into
play.
Alumina nanofibers (ANF) have been recently developed [56–58]. They can
be seen on Figure 2.1. The diameter of the alumina fibers varies between 7 and
40 nm. Due to nanosize, they have a large surface area and highly
agglomerated. Therefore, it is a challenge to provide accurate dispersion of the
nanofibers throughout the matrix. The fibers are thermally stabile at
temperatures of up to 1100 °C after which gamma phase may undergo
transformation into alpha phase following by fibers decomposition into particles
[58]. This property makes these fibers useful for refractory applications, at the
same time making them difficult to produce dense ceramic composite material.
Zirconia toughened alumina ZTA is a widely known ceramic composite
material. This material main constituent is alumina, which contains different
amounts of zirconia. Zirconia is added into alumina as a sintering aid to increase
sinterability of the composite and as a toughening agent (for increasing of the
fracture toughness) [59–61]. Noted for their mechanical properties, composites
are commonly used in structural applications, such as cutting tools, grinding
media and in many medical applications. However, there are cases where
zirconia is used as the main phase and alumina is serving as a doping additive
for increasing properties [62]. In this case, the composite is called alumina
toughened zirconia (ATZ).
Using new approaches for well-known materials compositions is always of a
scientific interest. This approach can consist of a new production technique or
an improved type of the same material or in using different design of the
microstructure, or this approach can be a combination of all of the named
methods. One of the approaches is based on introduction of a novel type of
alumina nanofibers into the zirconia matrix as a toughening agent. Therefore,
material containing both zirconia and alumina fibers should act under several
toughening mechanisms when fracture conditions are applied.
Conventional sintering temperature for obtaining near full density material
from nanosize zirconia and alumina is in the range from 1300 to 1500 °C. This
is a challenge for production of material which transforms at 1200 °C and
nonstandard, pressure-assisted sintering technologies, such as hot press (HP) or
SPS could be used [63]. It has already been shown that nanosized aluminum
oxide can be sintered at temperatures as low as 1225 °C and that SPS
technology does significantly decrease the densification temperature and dwell
time, especially if precursor powders are of nanoscale [64].
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1.2

Consolidation techniques

It is well-known that properties of the fabricated product are strongly
dependent on the number of input parameters, such as quality of the precursor
material (including purity, production method and grain size), addition of grain
growth inhibitors and other dopants for controlling unwanted phases formation,
fabrication method and so on [65]. Numerous attempts have been made to study
a phenomenon of densification and influence of sintering parameters on the
final product. However, any novel grade requires specific conditions of
sintering and precursor powder preparation including powders mixing, drying,
plasticizing and pressing [66–68]. Sintering is a core operation for formation of
the final product by PM routines. Depending on sintering technique and
parameters of the sintering process, the properties of the output part can widely
vary.
There are many different sintering techniques used in PM, which can be
divided into 2 big groups: continuous and batch furnaces. The batch furnaces
can also be divided into 2 sub-groups, which are schematically depicted on
Figure 1.10. As pressure plays a great role in production technology of full
density powder materials and products, especially ceramic products, it should be
represented as a separate group.

Figure 1.10 Schematic representation of the batch sintering processes

1.2.1

Pressureless sintering

One of the easiest and cheapest PM consolidation methods is sintering of the
compacted green bodies in the ambient environment by applying the heat
produced by resistance heaters. However, this method can be used only for
certain type of materials – mostly oxides, because of air substances can react
with most materials at high temperatures. In cases different from sintering of
oxides, vacuum or protective environment, such as argon, should be used in
order to prevent oxidation and degradation of materials.
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Due to high surface energy of the powder particles they seek to decrease
their free energy. When the speed of the atoms diffusion is increased by heat,
particles reduce their energy by merging with each other and forming single
particle. This explanation describes sintering process in common and mostly for
solid state sintering. The sintering of at least two components, in which one has
lower melting point than another, and sintering temperature is higher than this
component’ temperature is called liquid phase sintering (LPS) [69].

Figure 1.11 Representation of atoms diffusion mechanisms during sintering process
[63]

Sintering occurs when atoms start to diffuse through the microstructure. This
diffusion is caused by gradient of chemical potential. Some paths for transport
of atoms during sintering are schematically represented in Figure 1.11.
Sintering of hardmetals and CMCs is often done using pressureless sintering
techniques [70, 71]. However, pressureless sintering is a slow process where all
the reactions flow naturally by the influence of heat mainly and sometimes
require high temperatures and sintering additives for the near-full densification
of the high melting temperature ceramics, which in some cases can deteriorate
the properties or lead to the grain growth of the final product [72].
To provide the best interaction between the particles, they have to be
compacted to the highest green density before introducing them into the heated
furnace. This can be done by cold compaction techniques: uniaxial die
compaction, cold pressing in rigid dies or cold isostatic pressing; and by hot
compaction techniques such as hot pressing and hot isostatic pressing. Since the
hot compaction techniques produce the final product, they are considered as the
separate consolidation processes. Unlike the cold compacted–pressureless
sintering methods, in the hot compacted–pressure assisted sintering the pressure
is applied during the whole process or partially depending on the designed
cycle.

1.2.2

Hot isostatic pressing

Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) technique plays an important role in
development of ceramics and CMCs. The process consists in applying the high
pressure and high temperatures, which may be applied simultaneously in a
specially constructed vessel. High temperature and high gas pressure applied to
workpiece result in fully isotropic material properties [73–75]. It is also a near21

net shape process, which gives an ability to produce complex shape products
and thus gives advantages over other pressure assisted techniques such as hot
pressing. Conditions of heat and pressure force internal pores or defects inside a
solid body to collapse and provide diffusion bond. Densification of the
encapsulated powder or pre-sintered components with HIP results in enhanced
mechanical properties and standard deviation of the properties [76].
HIP technique has been studied on the variety of different possible material
groups and compositions. One of the examples is a HIP sintered ZrC-MoSi2
composite [53]. The dispersion processing of SiC whiskers and particles, and
the mechanical properties of SiC particles and/or whisker-reinforced Al2O3
composites using HIP technology has been studied in [76]. Hardmetals can also
be produced by HIP in order to remove different internal defects so that the
maximum strength materials can be obtained.
Typical pressures and temperatures for production of different ceramicbased materials by HIP are shown in Table 1.1 [53, 75, 76].
Table 1.1 Parameters for HIP sintering of different materials [53, 75, 76]

1.2.3

Material
Al2O3

T, °C
1500

Pressure, MPa
100

Al2O3/TiC

1935

150

Al2O3/ZrO2

1500

200

SiC

1850

200

B4C

1850

200

WC/Co

1350

100

ZrC/Mo

1800

200

Y-PSZ

1350–1500

100

TiC

1900

90

Spark plasma sintering

Spark plasma sintering (SPS) or as it is sometimes also called FAST (field
assisted sintering technology) or PECS (pulsed electric current sintering) is a
pressure assisted sintering technology, which uses a DC pulsed current in a
range of 1–10 kA at 10–15 V and a high current intensity to heat up the powder
filled up in a graphite (or ceramic) die [77]. The environment is a low vacuum.
Pressure is applied by two graphite punches and a force is in the range of 50 to
250 kN. Current flows through the die wall, as well as through the powder and
is activating the peculiar heating mechanisms. Schematic representation of the
die construction and SPS process can be seen in the Figures 1.12 and 2.3.
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Figure 1.12 Representation of the SPS die [77]

The SPS process allows applying very high heating and cooling rates which
enhances the densification through the grain growth stimulating diffusion
mechanisms (see Figure 1.13). This allows maintaining the intrinsic properties
of the initial powders, when those are already fully densified. This sintering
technique is considered as a rapid sintering method, in which the heating power
is distributed over the volume of the powder compact homogeneously in a
macroscopic scale, but also it dissipates exactly at the locations in the
microscopic scale, where energy is required for the sintering process, even at
the contact points of the powder particles (see Figure 1.13) [63]. This fact
results in a favourable sintering behavior.

Figure 1.13 Energy dissipation on the microscopic scale [63]
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Even though all sintering processes will influence the final product
depending on the parameters, in case of SPS this impact is more pronounced.
Heating rate is one of the important parameters of SPS that affects the grain
size and densification of materials. Usually SPS heating rate varies between 50
to 600 °C/min. High heating rates helps to obtain fine microstructure by
inhibiting significant grain growth. A number of studies have been done on the
impact of heating rate on the densification and microstructure of ceramic
materials by SPS [78, 79].
The sintering temperature is selected based on the melting point temperature
of the material to be sintered [77]. The source of heat production is from the
Joule heating produced by the pulsed direct current. Joule heating makes the
particle weld together under current passing through them.
Applying pressure together with temperature improves sinterability and
results in a better densification of the material. In the earlier stages of sintering
pressure helps in rearrangement of the particles and to obtain a compact
powder. This helps in eliminating porosity at initial stages of sintering. In later
stages of sintering, the applied pressure helps in densification of the material by
impacting the driving force of sintering. Xu et al. [80] studied the effect of
pressure rate on the densification of zirconia and reported that the rate of
densification improved with increase in rate of applied pressure.
Pulsed direct current used in SPS for sintering makes this technique
interesting for research as it gives a possibility to change the supply of Joule
heating very frequently during sintering cycle and to influence the final product
as the result. The impact of pulse variation on the densification of materials has
been studied [81]. However, studies indicate that the variation in the pulse rate
did not have any significant impact on the densification of materials by SPS.
SPS systems offer many advantages over conventional systems, such as hot
press (HP) sintering, hot isostatic pressing or atmospheric furnaces. Some of the
advantages include ease of operation and accurate control of sintering energy as
well as high sintering speed, high reproducibility, safety and reliability [63]. On
the other side SPS has also disadvantages if compared to pressureless or HIP
techniques. Those are mainly: problematic production of large size details
because of the difficulty in provision of high current intensity and high loads,
and impediment in production of net-shaped products, which is common
problem for the uniaxial pressing techniques. In addition, control of temperature
during SPS cycle is a problematic issue and temperatures measured on the die
surface can be significantly different from those at the sample [81]. This can be
an obstacle in production of materials with properties change at exact
temperatures. However, heating rates as high as 1000 °C/min and very high
cooling rates, due to the small heated thermal mass make this technique most
attractive.
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1.3

Objectives of the study

The overall objective of the work is to design oxides-containing ceramicbased composites and to find and develop the most appropriate technological
method for their processing.
The main part of this research relates to improvement of sinterability and
enhancement of mechanical properties of commercially known ceramic
materials such as WC, A12O3, ZrO2, and ZrC by using different additives and
different PM routines’ approaches (mainly sintering) and to reveal the best
combination of these variables for the given composite.
The main objective is to process the poreless ceramic-based composites with
a homogeneous phase distribution throughout the matrix with increasing
reliability of materials to resist fracture propagation. Increase of fracture
toughness is to be obtained by means of incorporation of tetragonal zirconia (tZrO2) as a toughening agent in brittle matrix or by introducing fibers into the
ceramic matrix.
Throughout the thesis the following technological and scientific sub-goals
are addressed:
- Design of the structures of ceramic-based composite containing oxides;
- Development and approval of sintering conditions and selection of the
best suited parameters for processing of the abovementioned composites;
- Comprehensive microstructural and mechanical characterization of the
materials.
To achieve the goals, the following activities have been performed:
- Studying the effect of the different sintering routines and sintering
additives on the process of densification of the composite materials and
microstructural parameters;
- Investigation the influence of sintering parameters, such as heating rates,
pressure, holding time and nature of heating, on the microstructure
development, transformability of tetragonal zirconia, mechanical properties of
composite, and their wear resistance, etc.;
- Analysis of materials fracture modes and mechanical/wear properties;
- Stating of general recommendations for parameters of technological
process and materials performance under loading.
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2

EXPERIMENTAL AND MATERIALS

2.1

Precursor materials and designed systems

Three main composite systems with different amount of constituents were
prepared for sintering with the help of different consolidation techniques. The
raw materials used are listed in Table 2.1 along with the description.
Table 2.1 Powders for composites preparation
Powder

Particle size
μm

Purity
%

Designation

Supplier

WC

0.9a

≥99.0

WC

Wolfram GmbH

Ni

3.0–7.0b

99.7

Ni

Hunter Chemical LLC

ZrO2

0.025a

98.2

PSZ

TOSOH

C

6.5a

100.0

KS6

TIMCAL

ZrC

3.5 a

99.0

ZrC

100.0

γ-phase

Strategic Metal Investments
Ltd.
Metallurg OÜ

Al2O3c

Ø=0.040

a-suppliers data, b-measured data, c - gamma-alumina nanofibers

Chemical composition of the designed materials is presented in Table 2.2.
WC-Ni material was added by ZrO2 in order to study the influence of an
additive on the mechanical and tribological properties of the hardmetal. The
amount of 6 wt.% of ZrO2 was assumed to be enough to distribute
homogeneously in the microstructure and to initiate transformation toughening
mechanism. The purpose of adding free carbon (C) to the WC-Ni-ZrO2 was to
avoid formation of η-phase and compare the densification behavior of
composite in different sintering conditions using different techniques [37]. Also,
0.2 wt.%C added WC-Ni-ZrO2 composite was added by 0.3 wt% of Cr2C3 in
order to reduce grain growth during sintering.
ZrC was added by zirconia in order to increase the fracture toughness of
brittle ZrC and to maintain all intrinsic to this material properties at most.
Another aim of adding zirconia to ZrC was to decrease the sinterability
temperature needed to produce dense material. Even though zirconia has high
melting point it can be fully densified at temperatures of 1350 °C or even lower
if appropriate technology is used, thus the overall densification temperature of
the composite can be decreased [III].
Two compositions were produced with 37 and 23 wt.% of ZrO2 in order to
see the influence of zirconia addition on the behavior of ZrC.
In ZrO2-Al2O3 composite, alumina nanofibers were added as a potential
reinforcement agent. The fibers as a raw material are shown in Figure 2.1.
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Table 2.2 Chemical composition of the designed composites (given in wt.%)
Grade

WC-Ni-ZrO2
ZrC-ZrO2
ZrO2-Al2O3

1
2

WC

Ni

ZrC

ZrO2

C

Al2O3

85.0–85.8
-

8.0
-

77.0
63.0
-

6.0
23.0
37.0
94.0

0.2–1.0
-

6.0

Figure 2.1 ANF precursor fibers on a) macro scale and b) nanoscale [82]

Since gamma-alumina nanofibers exhibit a phase transformation from
gamma to alpha polymorph at a relatively low temperature and their following
decomposition into the particle state, the idea was to sinter the composite at as
low dwell temperature as possible and to leave alumina in the state of fibers [58,
IV].
Firstly the alumina fibers were mixed with zirconia powder in amount of 40
wt.%. However, after mixing there were many bundles of fibers agglomerated
together in the blend. These compositions could not be sintered to the maximum
density. Therefore, 6 wt.% of ANF were added in order to produce a dense
material with the fibers distributed evenly throughout the composite.

2.2

Processing and methods

A standard PM procedure was used to produce the abovementioned
composite materials. The scheme of the procedure of production and testing of
the specimens is schematically depicted in Figure 2.2.
The raw powders were milled/mixed in a ball mill for different periods of
time, depending on initial grain size and production routine, dried and sieved.
Mostly, ZrO2 and WC grinding media with a 10:1 ball to powder ratio (BPR)
were applied.
After milling, materials to be densified by vacuum pressureless sintering
(VPS) route, ambient environment or hot isostatic pressing technique were cold
compacted with the help of uniaxial press. The powders to be sintered with SPS
technique were introduced into the die of the SPS furnace for the hot
consolidation.
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Initial raw materials

Rotary or planetary ball
milling for 6–72 hours
Pre-compaction on a uniaxial
press at 10 MPa

SPS sintering with
different parameters

VPS, HIP or air sintering
Characterization:
-XRD
-SEM
-Hardness
-Modulus of elasticity
-Erosion
Figure 2.2 Schematic representation of the materials preparation and testing procedure

2.3

Sintering

Composites were sintered by four routines. The VPS, HIP and SPS furnaces
used for sintering of the materials are shown in Figure 2.3. Vacuum sintering
was performed using the Red Devil furnace (RD WEBB COMPANY, Figure
2.3a) with a vertical located thermocouple and horizontally located pyrometer.
Temperatures higher than 1475 °C were measured with a pyrometer. HIP
sintering was done using the AIP-HIP 30H furnace (American Isostatic
Pressing, Figure 2.3b).
SPS sintering was performed with the help of two different furnaces: in
experiment with ATZ composites – Dr. Sinter, SPS-510CE (Japan) was used;
and in all other cases – FCT HP D 25-2 (Germany, Figure 2.3c). SPS furnaces
have a vertically located pyrometer temperature control and operating at
computer controlled regimes that allows data and sintering processes (such as
densification behavior, temperatures, electrical parameters etc.) analyzing. The
dilatometry sintering of the ATZ composite was done in a dilatometry
equipment (Setaram, TMA Setsys 16/18, France). Air sintering was done in a
XY-1200N sintering furnace (China).
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a

b

c

Figure 2.3 Sintering technologies and furnaces used in the study a) VPS; b) HIP; c)
SPS [83–87]

A number of experiments were done in order to find a successful consistency of the
components and processing parameters needed for stable specimens to be produced.
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In Table 2.3 the most appropriate processing parameters are presented.
Details on the experimental parameters can be found in the author’s
publications [I–IV].
Firstly, parameters for the sintering process were chosen theoretically taking
into consideration melting points of the compounds. After first experiments, the
set of parameters was chosen.
For the WC-Ni-ZrO2 composite powders were sintered in an interval of
1350–1500 °C and different pressures up 200 MPa for conventional sintering
methods. For the SPS method 2 temperatures were tested – 1200 °C and
1275 °C. In case of 1275 °C the grain size of the WC and ZrO2 particles started
to increase while density and other properties stayed on the same level.
Sintering temperatures of ZrC-ZrO2 composite was varied between 1500–
2000 °C and the temperature of 1600 °C was chosen as optimal. Sintering at
higher temperatures does not result in better mechanical properties, while
requires higher energy consumption.
In case of ZrO2–ANF composite three different temperatures were studied
for the SPS cycle and temperatures equal or above 1300 °C for the other
sintering methods. The lowest sintering T °C had to be chosen in order to
maintain the ANFs in their fiber state.
Table 2.3 Parameters used for sintering of different materials
Composite

WC-Ni-ZrO2-C

ZrC-23wt.% ZrO2

ZrC-37wt.% ZrO2

Process

Heating
rate
°C/min

Cooling
rate
°C/min

T, °C

Dwell
time
min

Pressure
MPa

Environment

VPS

10

natural

1450

45

5x10-6

high vacuum

HIP

10

10

1450

45

200

Ar

SPS

100

500

1200

1

50

Ar

VPS

10

natural

1600

40

5x10-6

high vacuum

SPS

75

300

1600

10

50

Ar
high vacuum

VPS

10

natural

1600

40

5x10-6

SPS
Air
sintering

100

300

1600

10

50

Ar

10

natural

1300

ambient

ambient

50

N2

ZrO2-Al2O3

SPS

2.4

100

500

60

1000

5

1100

5

1200

5

Characterization of raw materials and produced specimens

2.4.1

Phase analysis and microstructure examination

Phase compositions of the powders mixtures and bulk samples were
analyzed with the help of two X-ray diffractometers (XRDs): Philips PW3830
X-ray Generator, 4 kW, Cu-Anode and Siemens Bruker D5005 analyzer with
CuKα –radiation. Samples were irradiated with CuKα radiation at 40 kV and 30
mA, in a θ – 2θ scan with a step size of 0.02° and a count time of 0.4 s.
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Microstructures of the polished bulk surfaces were observed by the scanning
electron microscopy (Hitachi S-4700 and EVO Zeis) equipped with EDS.
Voltage of up to 20 kV and magnifications up to 20 kX and some cases up to
50 kX was applied for examination of the powders as well as polished and worn
surfaces. The samples were studied under different regimes, including
secondary and backscattered electrons modes.

2.4.2

Density and mechanical properties

The sintered density was measured by the Archimedes technique using
distilled water as the immersion medium.
Hardness was measured on the Indentec 5030 SKV Vickers hardness tester
with an indentation load of 10 and 20 kgf. The reported Vickers hardness, HV
10 and HV 20, for each composition is the mean of 10 indents.
Modulus of elasticity was measured using indentation modulus technique
with the help of hardness testing machine Zwick Z2.5 [88, 89]. The elastic
modulus of the material was determined from the slope of the unloading part of
the load – indentation curve obtained using the instrumented hardness
measurement method.
The indentation fracture toughness (IFT) approach was chosen as the easiest
and effective way to estimate comparative fracture toughness of the composites
[90]. The indentation fracture toughness was calculated from the length of radial
cracks emanating from the corners of the Vickers indentation imprints using the
Palmqvist and median crack approaches [91]. Both of the crack systems were
used in order to observe the difference between two IFT methods. The
calculation methods were chosen on the basis of the studies in the field and IFT
[92–96]. The indenter was pressed into the specimens at a load of 10 kg, which
resulted in a well developed cracks formation on the studied surfaces. The IFT
definition c/a ratio (in which “c” is a half-crack length of a radial crack, and “a”
is a half-diagonal length of an indent) is less than 3 in most cases. This means
that a developed crack system may be considered as the Palmqvist system,
while median crack were also taken into consideration in some cases. The
surface cracks initiated by the indenter were measured using optical microscopy
that gives suitable contrast on the surface for accurate measurements of the
crack lengths. The reported values are the mean and standard deviation of at
least six indentations. It should be noted that the single-edge V-notch beam
(SEVNB) route provides more reliable values of the fracture toughness as
compared to the indentation fracture toughness, which often gives the
overestimated values. However, difficulties in the sample preparation limit
SEVNB method adaptability.

2.4.3

Erosive and abrasive wear testing

Erosion testing was performed with the help of conventional four-channel
particles centrifugal accelerator CAK-5m in accordance with the standard
method [97]. The principal scheme of the tester is provided in Figure 2.4. It has
a feeder for the constant and controlled supply of particles into the system, a
rotating disc which has four radial channels to accelerate the particles and a
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specimen holding system. During experiment, the sand particles were
continuously fed into the central hole of the rotor in which they were
accelerated through the radial channels by the centrifugal force and ejected from
the open end of the radial channels. The specimen targets are located around the
rotating disc in a holding fixtures that can be adjusted under different angles.
Silica particles traveling at velocities of 50–80 ms-1 at a normal incident angle
were used as erodents in this study. The tests were conducted at room
temperature and the erosion rate was determined as volume loss of the target
material per mass of the erodent particles.

Figure 2.4 Erosion tester for testing materials in abrasive particle jet: 1–specimen, 2–
erodent hopper, 3–shield, 4–rotor, 5–drive motor, 6–rotation speed gauge, 7–radial
channels

Three-body abrasive testing was performed using the rubber-rimmed rotary
wheel machine according to the modified ASTM 65-94 method with reduced
diameter of the wheel disk for testing small sized specimens and cutting down
expenses during development stage of a new material. Abrasion test results are
reported as volume loss in cubic millimeters per load and distance (mm3N-1m-1)
for the specified test conditions and are summarized in Table 2.4. Wear tests
were repeated at least 3 times.
Table 2.4 Abrasive wear test parameters
Specification
Scheme
Wheel
Abrasive
Circumferential
velocity
Number of rotations
Force against
specimen
Atmosphere
Temperature

Description
Block-on-wheel
Ø 80 mm, width 8 mm, steel covered by
rubber
SiO2 , particle size 0.1–0.3 mm, HV 1100,
feeding rate 300 g/min
1 m·s-1
1500
47 N
Air, relative humidity 50±10 %
Room temperature
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3

PROCESSING AND PROPERTIES OF THE DESIGNED
COMPOSITES

3.1
3.1.1

WC-Ni-ZrO2 hardmetal
Sintering features

Diagrams of the sintering cycles of the WC-Ni-ZrO2 hardmetals are illustrated
in Figure 3.1

Figure 3.1 Diagrams of the sintering processes a) VPS cycle, b) HIP cycle, c) SPS
cycle
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Minimum temperature of the SPS cycle was 250 °C lower as compared to
HIP and VPS routes and was 1200 °C. Dwell time at this temperature during
SPS cycle was 1 min. Because of great difference in sintering cycle time
between SPS and conventional sintering techniques, the impact on the
microstructure is very well pronounced. The grain growth inhibitors were not
added to some of the precursor powders in order to see the influence of the
sintering parameters on the microstructure formation.

3.1.2

Phase composition and microstructure

The XRD observation of the WC-Ni-ZrO2 has revealed presence of so called
η-phase when no additive carbon was put into the precursor powder.
Observation of the specimen has shown a presence of Ni2W4C in HIP or
vacuum sintered samples (Figure 3.2a). This carbide phase has a high hardness
and is reported in various sources [31], which is known for XnWyC type of the
structures (X: Ni, Co, Fe, B etc.). Even though it has relatively high hardness,
presence of this phase is not favorable, because of extreme brittleness and
unpredictable behavior during testing. The formation of η-phase was avoided by
prescribed graphite addition. During the XRD studies of the produced
specimens the ternary carbon containing phases were not found. In addition,
XRD diagrams show presence of tetragonal zirconia in all cases whether
sintered by HIP, VPS or SPS.

Figure 3.2 The effect of a) C content and b) sintering method on the composition
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Figure 3.3 SEM images of a) VPS, (0.2 wt.% C) b) VPS, (0.4 wt.% C), c) VPS, (0.7
wt.% C), d) VPS, (1.0 wt.% C) e) SPS, (0.2 wt.% C) f) SPS, (0.4 wt.% C) g) SPS, (0.7
wt.% C) h) SPS, (1.0 wt.% C) [II]
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Influence of the carbon content on the microstructure and grain morphology
as well as influence of sintering routes were examined by SEM. The images in
Figure 3.3 represent the microstructures of the materials with various carbon
contents and sintered with different techniques.
The carbon content in Figure 3.3a–d is 0.2–1.0 wt.% of C and the materials
were sintered by VPS. Figure 3.3e–h shows materials with the same carbon
content but obtained using SPS. The HIPed composites had similar
microstructure. The grain growth was observed for both WC and ZrO2 particles.
The specimens with 0.2 wt.% C were doped by Cr3C2 in order to inhibit grain
growth during sintering by HIP and VPS. As the result, the grain growth was
minimal as compared to other grades. If 0.4, 0.7 and 1.0 wt.% C added
microstructures to compare with 0.2 wt.% C added microstructure the difference
can be clearly distinguished. Grain size increases proportionally with additional
carbon. The coarsest grain size is for the 1.0 wt.% C added composite (Figure
3.3d). This indicates the enhanced discontinuous grain growth namely the effect
of carbon addition on the microstructure.
The microstructure of SPSed materials has shown almost none or very little
grain growth and seemed to be unaffected by the graphite addition. WC grains
were in submicron range and ZrO2 particles were in the range of ultrafine to
nanoscale range for all grades with additional carbon.
The microstructure of Cr3C2 containing grade had more homogeneous
distribution of the submicron grains for both VPS and HIP samples. WC
initially has a rectangular shape and demonstrated a tendency of grain
elongation with increase in carbon content (Figure 3.3c, d). This type of
morphology was reported for WC–30 wt.% Co composites when the carbon
content was increased from 0.1 to 1.0 wt.% [37].

3.1.3

Properties of the produced materials

The hardness and densities together with theoretical densities of the produced
specimens are presented in Figure 3.4. As it can be seen, the properties depend
on microstructural features, decreasing with increase in carbon content and
carbide grain size. Materials with 0.2 wt.% C had the highest hardness among
all the materials sintered by different methods. Similar behavior was observed
with the density. Hardness of the SPSed samples initially dropped from 1725
HV20 to 1380 HV20 when the C content increased from 0.2 to 0.4 wt.% and
then it increased to 1385 HV20 and 1505 HV20 for 0.7 and 1.0 wt.% C,
respectively. SPS routine has the unique advantage of suppressing grain growth
over other methods. This is probably the main reason for the increase in
hardness with higher C content along with better densification as compared to
HIPed and VPSed samples.
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Figure 3.4 Effect of carbon content on the a) density and b) hardness of the samples.
Standard deviation of the measurements has not exceeding 5–10 %

The indentation fracture toughness (IFT) of the materials showed evident
variations (Figure 3.5) depending on the method of sintering and the procedure
of calculations. IFT of HIPed materials decreases with increase in carbon
amount. VPSed materials, on the other hand, exhibit an increase in their fracture
toughness up to 0.7 wt.% C and decrease when C amount reached 1.0 wt.%.
SPSed materials shown almost no difference between IFT calculated for 0.2 and
1.0 wt.% C addition. Fracture toughness had a small increase at 0.4 wt.% C and
remained almost the same for 0.7 wt.% C. SPSed materials had an inverse
relation between their hardness and fracture toughness. Presence of additional
carbon not only hindered η-phase formation but also made some improvement
on the densification overall. In the grades produced by HIP IFT was very high
especially for low carbon content grades. In general higher fracture toughness is
assumed to be a result of synergetic influence of microstructure and zirconia
transformation toughening effect.
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Figure 3.5 Fracture toughness values for Palmquist (PLQ) and median (MED) crack
systems. Standard deviation of the measurements has not exceeding 5–10 %

Further optimization of the microstructure through the VPS processing
enabled the higher IFT value of 15 MPa·m1/2 [I]. The enhanced fracture
toughness is considered to be the result of more intensive tetragonal to
monoclinic phase transformation of zirconia due to grain size more close to
critical grain size needed for the transformation toughening to appear [98].

3.1.4

Results of wear testing

Erosion and abrasion wear rates for the specimens with the optimal
microstructure and mechanical properties described in the previous chapters and
for the reference WC-Ni material are represented in Figure 3.6. The erosion rate
of WC-Ni-ZrO2 composite is lower as compared to reference WC-Ni specimens
produced by the VPS technique under the same laboratory conditions [I].
The better wear resistance of the specimens added by zirconia is related to be
an effect of zirconia transformation toughening in the WC-Ni matrix. Wear
resistance is strongly dependent on the fracture toughness and hardness. Among
materials tested, the reference WC–Ni hardmetal exhibited the lowest
mechanical performance; therefore, its lowest wear resistance is expected.
In addition, wear of the specimens caused by the abrasion is represented on
the Figure 3.6. The results are similar to those, which were obtained for the
erosion testing and are in straight dependence from mechanical properties. The
detailed discussion on the topic of wear of given materials can be found in [I,
II].
XRD observation of the worn surface shows lowering of intensity of the
tetragonal zirconia peaks due to partial transformation into the monoclinic phase
during erosion wear (Figure 3.7). Precise analyze and calculation of different
zirconia phases in specimens before and after tests revealed the transformability
of zirconia in conditions of erosion up to 40 % [I]. Therefore, the effect of
possible phase transformation toughening in the hardmetals doped by zirconia
can be stated for the conditions of high energy impacts by the erodent particles.
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Figure 3.6 Erosion and abrasion rates of the tested specimens [I]

a

b

Figure 3.7 XRD pattern of the a) as-sintered and b) eroded surfaces
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3.2

ZrC-ZrO2 ceramic

3.2.1

Processing of the materials

Densification behavior of the ZrC-ZrO2 composite was analyzed.
Displacement rate of the upper electrode against sintering time is demonstrated
on Figure 3.8. When the pressure is applied at room temperature, the
densification displacement is positive and the powder is compressed to its green
density (stage 1). In the heating stage due to the expansion of the graphite molds
the displacement is in the opposite direction (stage 2). On the next step,
densification occurs and piston movement increases rapidly between 1000 and
1640 °C (stage 3).
During the first stage, densification is caused by rearrangement of particles
and plastic deformation under the applied pressure. The densification step has a
large rise because of the nanosize of the zirconia particles, which tend to
decrease their surface area and rearrange as soon as distance between them is
decreased. In second stage, the maximum pressure is applied and pistons
movement ends. Also, some negative movement can be observed because of the
thermal expansion of the powder and graphite material. Third step indicates
densification that is induced by current and concomitant joule heating.
Densification starts between 1000 and 1100 °C. Densification now occurs by
mass transfer mechanism. Necking between ZrO2 particles is expected. Neck
formation leads to initiation of grain boundaries. There is some negative slope
after major densification is finished indicating thermal expansion of the
material. Detailed analysis of the SPS densification of Zr-ZrO2 can be found in
[III].

Figure 3.8 Change of piston position during sintering of the ZrC-37 wt.% ZrO2 [III]
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3.2.2

Microstructural characterization of composites

XRD observation of the VPS and SPS produced specimens revealed no
significant influence of the sintering routine on the constituents of the
composite: both ZrC and ZrO2 phases were retained in their initial state. The
XRD patterns are presented in Figure 3.9 It should be also mentioned that
zirconia has retained its tetragonal phase.

Figure 3.9 XRD graph of the samples obtain by SPS and VPS

The microstructures of the SPS and VPS sintered samples are demonstrated in
Figure 3.10. Two phases are well distinguished on the micrographs: the light
areas represent ZrC and the dark areas are yttria stabilized zirconia. Zirconia is
found in the well-dispersed clusters that increase in size with the increase of
YTZ content. Zirconia seems to form an interconnected phase in the
composites. Some individual grains can be distinguished and their average size
does not exceed the size of the starting ZrC particles, suggesting that ZrC grain
growth is minimal during the process of densification.
It can be observed that there is no difference between the microstructures of
the specimens produced by different routes. The VPSed specimen resulted in
lower densification degree, while mechanical properties were on the same level.
Nevertheless, densities of both VPS and SPS samples are about in the same
range, having 98 % of theoretical density Table 3.1.
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Figure 3.10 Microstructure images of the samples obtained by a) VPS and b) SPS

Sintering of pure ZrC requires temperatures higher than 2000 °C. The
presence of zirconium dioxide enhances the densification kinetics during SPS
and VPS treatment. Additional oxygen vacancies influence the mass transfer by
diffusion of atoms, and consequently, the process of sintering [50–53]. Another
reason for enhancing sintering kinetics can be related to the size effect [10].
Well dispersed nano–sized YTZ particles with a high specific surface area
promote greater grain boundary diffusion.

3.2.3

Properties of the produced composites

Density and mechanical properties of the ZrC-ZrO2 composites are listed in
Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Mechanical properties of the ZrC-ZrO2 composites
Density
g/cm3

Hardness
HV10

VPS 37 wt.%ZrO2

6.20

1520±22

255±11

7.25±1.3

SPS 37 wt.%ZrO2

6.35

1550±58

260±23

7.15±4.0

SPS 23 wt.%ZrO2

6.30

1515±82

250±27

8.90±3.2

Specimen

Bulk modulus
GPa

IFT
MPa·m1/2

From analysis of the properties it can be concluded that increasing of zirconia
content improves sinterability and homogeneity in properties, while specimens
with higher ZrC content do not demonstrate any advantages in hardness for
example. ZrC is difficult to sinter alone and therefore an additional phase such
as nano sized zirconia enhances sinterability noticeably and lowers the sintering
temperature of ZrC.
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Figure 3.11 Representative SEM images of a) indentation imprint; and b, c, d) cracks
propagating from the corner of indent taken from the surface of the ZrC–37 wt.% YTZ
composite [III]

SEM micrographs of the crack propagating from the corners of the Vickers
indent are shown in Figure 3.11. In all probability, the advanced crack
transforms some of the zirconia particles in vicinity of the path of a crack tip,
leaving behind regions of permanently transformed material. The crack
propagates predominantly along the grain boundaries, indicating an
intergranular character of cracking; ZrC grains tend to deflect the crack.
Therefore, the multiplicative interactions such as crack deflection and branching
combined with transformation toughening are evident and can be regarded as
operating toughening mechanisms in the composites.
In order to assess zirconia transformability, the difference in monoclinic phase
content of the polished and fractured surfaces, i.e., the fraction of stabilized
zirconia transformed into monoclinic phase during fracture, was determined
with the XRD measurement.
The transformability of the tetragonal zirconia decreased from 36 % in 23
wt.% ZrO2 containing composite down to 32 % in the composite with 37 wt.%
ZrO2 of yttria stabilized zirconia. Reducing transformability in the 37 wt.%
ZrO2 grade explains the similar values of the indentation fracture toughness of
the composites despite the relatively large difference in zirconia content:
toughness increases with increase in transformability, indicating that the stressinduced phase transformation can constitute one of the mechanisms responsible
for toughening [III].
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3.3

Alumina toughened zirconia composite material

3.3.1

Sintering of the produced mixture

In order to study the densification behavior of the fibers dilatometry sintering
at a constant shrinkage rate in pressureless conditions was conducted.
The dilatometry graphs can be found in IV.
Zirconia is densified at a temperature of around 1350 °C. However, at
temperature of 1200–1250 °C gamma-alumina undergoes transformation to
alpha phase accompanied by fibers decomposing into the particles [58].
Therefore, sintering should be conducted at temperatures lower than 1200 °C. It
was shown [IV] that at 1000 °C there is almost no densification. Densification
starts between 1000 °C and 1100 °C, which agrees with the dilatometry
sintering experiment, where the main densification step starts at 1070 °C.
Figure 3.12 represents 3 pistons movement curves which describe
densification behavior during SPS cycle. It can be observed that 1100 °C
sintering regime is optimal, because at 1000 °C there is almost no densification
and at 1200 °C no additional densification occur.

Figure 3.12 Dilatometry graphs of the samples produced by the SPS [IV]

3.3.2

Microstructure and properties characterization

Five different XRD patterns of the studied materials are represented in Figure
3.13. The patterns of the samples sintered at 1100 °C and 1200 °C look similar
to PSZ pattern while some important distinctions can be found. Monoclinic
zirconia has undergone the transformation into the tetragonal modification after
the 700–900 °C and no monoclinic zirconia is left in the bulk specimen. This
also explains the densification step during dilatometry sintering where
densification occurs at 780 °C. There are no gamma alumina peaks, which are
present on the initial pattern of the ANFs.
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Figure 3.13 XRD pattern of the precursor and sintered materials [IV]

Microstructures of the specimens produced by different sintering methods can
be seen on the Figure 3.14. It must be noticed that in case of SPS sintering the
ANFs are retained in their initial bundle or whisker state while in case of air
sintering those are completely decomposed.

Figure 3.14 Microstructures of the Zirconia-Alumina composite a) sintered at
1100° SPS, b) sintered at 1300 °C Air [IV]

The mechanism of whiskers transformation into the rounded cluster is
depicted in IV.
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The properties of the produced specimens can be seen from the Table 3.2. It is
clear that specimen sintered at 1000 °C has the lowest density and hardness.
The 1300 °C air sintered specimen has also very low density and mechanical
characteristics. In this case a noticeable difference between the SPS and
conventional air sintering processes can be seen. Even though SPS process for
this material has been performed at 200 °C lower than air sintering its’ density
is 20 % higher which is a significant improvement. Also the hardness of the
sample sintered at 1100 °C is 1054 HV which is high enough for further testing
experiments with this sample.
Table 3.2 Properties of the produced specimens
Technology

Density
g/cm3

Densification
%

Hardness
HV10

Modulus of
elasticity, GPa

1000 °C SPS

3.15

54

75±5

-

1100 °C SPS

5.50

93

1035±60

130±24

1200 °C SPS

5.50

93

755±15

150±18

1300 °C air

4.35

74

545±25

90±15

Introduction of tough whiskers into particulate matrix is done to increase its
ability to oppose fracture propagation. In paper IV the crack obtained from the
Vickers indentation measurement moving through the matrix and then passing
through the whisker-like bundle of ANFs can be seen. It should be noticed that
movement of the crack is not affected by the ANF inclusion and no crack
stopping mechanism take place, whether crack bridging or deflection.
Therefore, the IFT measurements were not done on this specimen.
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4

CONCLUSIONS

Different oxides-containing ceramic-based composite materials were designed
and produced throughout this study with the help of different PM methods with
a special emphasis on the sintering technology. Based on this study the
following conclusions can be outlined:
1. Production of the dense and poreless WC-Ni-ZrO2 hardmetal is possible with
both: conventional sintering methods (HIP, VPS) and non-conventional SPS
method. However, production conditions and produced material characteristics
are dependent on the method of fabrication. Sintering time needed for the
production of dense WC-Ni-ZrO2 hardmetals is 20 times faster in case of the
SPS technique as compared with VPS and HIP techniques and temperature
needed to obtain dense material is almost 20% lower than in case of
conventional sintering techniques.
Production of ZrC-ZrO2 composite with SPS technique is also 10 times
faster than in case of VPS, while temperature needed to produce dense sample is
the same for both technologies.
Dense ATZ (alumina toughened zirconia) composite can be produced with
the help of the SPS technique at low sintering temperature of 1100 °C, while in
case of conventional air sintering no dense composite can be obtained at
temperature 200 °C higher than mentioned. Low temperature SPS cycle gives
an ability to retain the new type of ANF fibers in their whisker like state.
2. Final microstructure of the WC-Ni-ZrO2 hardmetals produced by
conventional sintering methods is dependent on the carbon content in the
powder mixture: the optimal carbon content is 0.2 wt.%. However, there is no
influence of additive carbon content on the grain growth of the SPS produced
specimens.
There is no influence of the sintering technique on the microstructure of the
ZrC-ZrO2 composite. Microstructures of ZrC-ZrO2 material produced by VPS
and SPS are the same.
Microstructure of the ATZ composite produced with SPS has ANF
inclusions in form of whiskers while in case of microstructures produced in air
at higher temperature all the ANF whiskers are transformed into the rounded
clusters.
3. Introduction of ZrO2 into composites has resulted in a positive result to the
toughness properties.
All the mechanical behavior characteristics: IFT, hardness, abrasion and
erosion wear resistance are higher for the WC-Ni-ZrO2 composite as compared
to the WC-Ni hardmetal produced under same conditions. Improved fracture
toughness and wear resistance are attributed to the addition of ZrO2 and
observed tetragonal to monoclinic phase transformation.
Phase transformation was also observed for the ZrC-ZrO2 composite.
Fracture toughness of pure ZrC was noticeably increased by the addition of
ZrO2.
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Hardness of ZrC decreased after adding ZrO2, while remained on a high
level.
Addition of ANF to zirconia matrix and remaining them in whisker like state
did not result in crack stopping mechanisms for the bundle inclusion. The
hardness of the ATZ composite is high enough for further evaluation.
Materials studied in this work will be processed in future. WC-Ni-ZrO2
composite is being studied for the underground tunneling project. ATZ
composite will be developed in order to produce reliable whiskers containing
composite. Tribological and oxidation observations will be performed on the
ZrC-ZrO2 composites.
Novelty of the present work is described as follows:
 Advanced CMC systems exploiting the transformation toughening of
tetragonal zirconia have been produced and the technological parameters
for their fabrication by different sintering techniques have been proposed.
 Pressureless and pressure assisted sintering techniques, including spark
plasma sintering, have been used for fabrication of the composites and
the microstructural features and the mechanical properties of the
produced materials have been compared.
 The novel type of reinforcement (namely, alumina nanofibers) have
been tested for the first time and the produced alumina bulks have been
found the perspective choice for the future development of composites
with nano-reinforcement.
Present work gives inception to a number of other researches for further
development and testing of the materials produced. Technology obtained allows
production of dense CMCs with improved IFT and using the novel types of
reinforcements (such as ANF).
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ABSTRACT
Design and technology of oxides-containing
ceramic-based composites
Ceramics and ceramic-based composites are materials of the future without
any doubt. Ceramics have low density and very high strength characteristics.
Ceramics have high resistance to oxidation, they are chemically inert in many
harsh environments and withstand elevated temperatures, because of their high
melting temperatures. All the named properties are being the result of the
covalent bonding of the ceramic materials. Another side of the covalent bonding
in the ceramics is that these materials are brittle and because of their high
melting point they are difficult to fabricate. They break immediately as soon as
maximum fracture load value is obtained.
Powder metallurgy (PM) is one of the best methods for the production of
ceramic-based materials. It gives an ability to produce different material
compositions and introduce properties improving additives during the precursor
powder preparation stage.
In current study PM was used for the production and development of the
ceramic-based composite materials. Carbides, oxides and metals were taken as
the main composing elements. Three main compositions were produced in
present study and yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia (YTZ) was used as a main
additional or compositional component in all of the produced materials. It was
decided to study the properties of such materials as WC-Ni-ZrO2, ZrC-ZrO2 and
ZrO2-Al2O3. Production and development consisted in fabrication of the
designed compositions with different sintering techniques because sintering was
considered as one of the main and most influencing stage of PM.
Four main sintering technologies were used in present study: three
conventional sintering techniques (ambient sintering in high temperature
furnace, vacuum pressureless sintering (VPS) and hot isostatic pressing (HIP))
and one non-conventional but rapidly developing and promising technique
called spark plasma sintering (SPS).
The aim of this research was to produce new types of ceramic-based
composite materials with high level of densification and high mechanical
properties by the means of different sintering techniques and to compare the
properties and microstructural characteristics between those technologies in
order to reveal best suitable method for given material group.
The research has shown that SPS technique is more preferable for the
production of the materials, which need to be produced with sintering
temperatures lower than conventional consolidation temperatures. Also when
grain growth of the ceramics need to be kept minimal, SPS is more preferable
due to shorter sintering time. However, sintering of the ZrC–ZrO2 composite
has shown that named mechanical and microstructural parameters will be the
same in both SPS and VPS cases.
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KOKKUVÕTE
Oksiide sisaldava komposiitkeraamika tehnoloogia
Keraamika ja keraamikal põhinevad komposiidid on huvipakkuvad
materjalid tänu nende madalale tihedusele, kõrgetele tugevusnäitajatele ja heale
vastupanule oksüdeerumisele. Keraamika on keemiliselt inertne paljudes
agressiivsetes keskkondades ja peab vastu kõrgendatud temperatuuridele. Kõik
nimetatud omadused on keraamika korral tagatud aatomitevaheliste
kovalentsete sidemetega, samas kovalentsetest sidemetest tuleneb negatiivne
pool – nende haprus. Keraamika puruneb kiirelt, samaaegselt kui pinge saavutab
oma maksimaalse väärtuse. Samas on ka keraamika valmistamisel
(paagutamisel) osakeste vaheliste sidemete tekitamiseks vaja palju energiat.
Pulbermetallurgia (PM) on üks parimatest viisidest keraamiliste materjalide
valmistamiseks. See annab võimaluse erineva koostisega materjalide tootmiseks
ja võimaldab saada eriomadusi, kasutades parendavaid lisandeid.
Uuringu põhieesmärgiks oli valmistada uut tüüpi komposiitkeraamika, mis
on pooride ja teiste defektide vaba, parendatud mehaaniliste omadustega,
kasutades
erinevaid
paagutustehnoloogiaid.
Võrreldakse
erinevate
paagutustehnoloogiate teel saadud materjalide omadusi ja mikrostruktuurseid
karakteristikuid, leidmaks sobivaim paagutusmeetod antud materjaligrupi
tootmiseks.
Käesolevas töös on kasutatud PM tehnoloogiat selleks, et arendada ja
valmistada keraamilisi komposiitmaterjale. Põhikomponentideks on võetud
karbiidid, oksiidid ja metallid. Töös on uuritud kolme erineva koostisega ja
tsirkooniumdioksiidi (ZrO2) lisandiga komposiitkeraamikat. Eesmärgiks oli
uurida WC-Ni-ZrO2, ZrC-ZrO2 ja ZrO2-Al2O3 komposiitkeraamika omadusi.
Omaduste
parandamiseks
uuriti
komposiitkeraamika
erinevaid
paagutustehnoloogiad: kolme traditsioonilist meetodit (kõrgetemperatuurne
paagutamine õhus, paagutamine vaakumis, kuumisostaatiline pressimine) ja üht
mittetraditsioonilist aga kiiresti arenevat ja perspektiivset paagutustehnoloogiat
– plasmasädepaagutust (spark plasma sintering, SPS).
Uuringute tulemusena selgitati välja, et plasmasädepaagutusmeetod on
sobivam materjalidele, kui on oluline madalam paagutustemperatuur ja
lühiajalisem paagutuskestvus võrreldes traditsiooniliste paagutusmeetoditega.
Plasmasädepaagutus võimaldab saada WC-Ni-ZrO2 komposiitkeraamika korral
peeneteralisema materjali ja paremad sitkusnäitajad; Al2O3 kiududega
armeeritud ZrO2 keraamika korral vältida kiudude lagunemist ja sellest
tulenevalt parandada materjali sitkust. ZrC-ZrO2 komposiitkeraamika korral
mehaanilised omadused on samasugused nii plasmasäde- kui vaakumpaagutuse
kasutamisel.
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